
Subject: Fwd: White Vans
From: Nate Kaplan <nate.kaplan@lacity.org>
Date: 05/03/2013 12:03 PM
To: Don Duckworth <duckworth.donald@gmail.com>

on to the next solution

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Connie Rozier <connie.rozier@lacity.org>
Date: Wed, May 1, 2013 at 3:14 PM
Subject: Re: White Vans
To: Tovonni Price <tovonni.price@lacity.org>
Cc: Nate Kaplan <nate.kaplan@lacity.org>, Nancy Aguilar
<nancy.aguilar@lacity.org>, Tom Villarreal <tom.villarreal@lacity.org>

Lieutenant,

On 02/15/13, a 2 week enforcement history was started and the first email
response was made to Ms. Aguilar on 02/16/13. I advised that after the first initial
enforcement only 1 vehicle was marked for 72 hrs, that van moved, only 4
citations were issued during the 2 weeks of daily enforcement.  The white vans
began parking on the private property shopping center lots. NO citations were
issued since then.

On 03/06/13, I advised the same information.  On 04/30/13 only 2 white vans
were marked and the same disposition of no vehicles, no violations.  The vans
are aware of the parking laws and they are compliant.

Connie Rozier, Sergeant
Western Parking Enforcement
11214 W. Exposition Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA  90064
(310) 312-3516

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE

PLEASE NOTE:  This electronic mail message and any attachments hereto are intended solely for the review of the
designated recipient(s) and originate from the office of Connie Rozier.  This message and any attachments may not be
used, reviewed, copied, published, disseminated, redistributed, or forwarded without the express written permission of
Connie Rozier.  If you are not a designated recipient of this communication or if you have received this communication
in error, please contact the sender by reply mail, then destroy any and all copies of this message and attachments and
delete them from your system.
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On Tue, Apr 30, 2013 at 6:38 AM, Tovonni Price <tovonni.price@lacity.org>
wrote:

Good Morning Nate,

Sergeant Rozier just recently returned from an extended vacation. She  will be
addressing your concern shortly. Please provide her a couple of days to review
your inquiry. 

Thank you for your patience ..........

On Thu, Apr 25, 2013 at 1:21 PM, Nate Kaplan <nate.kaplan@lacity.org>
wrote:

Hello,
Can we please get an update?
Thanks,
Nate

On Fri, Apr 12, 2013 at 3:34 PM, Nancy Aguilar <nancy.aguilar@lacity.org>
wrote:

Hello: Let me know if you have an update on this ongoing request. Thanks.

Nancy

On Wed, Apr 3, 2013 at 3:58 PM, Nancy Aguilar
<nancy.aguilar@lacity.org> wrote:

Please let me know if you've concluded your enforcement and/or let me
know what your findings are. Thanks.

Nancy

On Wed, Mar 6, 2013 at 12:14 PM, Connie Rozier
<connie.rozier@lacity.org> wrote:

Ms. Aguilar,

Yes I received your email, I'm sorry I am returning from the flu, but I
already assigned an officer to do a two week enforcement history on
those vans for the 4 hrs parking.  So far only 4 citations for the time
limit were issued.  The vans are moving after 4 hrs and parking in
private parking lots.  We are on the second week of tracking now.

Connie Rozier, Sergeant
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Western Parking Enforcement
11214 W. Exposition Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA  90064
(310) 312-3516

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE

PLEASE NOTE:  This electronic mail message and any attachments hereto are intended solely for
the review of the designated recipient(s) and originate from the office of Connie Rozier.  This message and
any attachments may not be used, reviewed, copied, published, disseminated, redistributed, or forwarded
without the express written permission of Connie Rozier.  If you are not a designated recipient of this
communication or if you have received this communication in error, please contact the sender by reply
mail, then destroy any and all copies of this message and attachments and delete them from your
system.

On Tue, Mar 5, 2013 at 11:34 AM, Nancy Aguilar
<nancy.aguilar@lacity.org> wrote:

Hello Sgt Rozier: Did you receive my email below? Let me know.
Thanks.

On Tue, Feb 19, 2013 at 5:12 PM, Nancy Aguilar
<nancy.aguilar@lacity.org> wrote:

Thank you. 

The two vans that you cited: They were cited for what violation? 

This would be a matter of parking enforcement making sure that
they're parking only for 4hrs (and not parking there from 10p to
6a), by marking and coming back to the location. Can you monitor
the area frequently?   

On Sat, Feb 16, 2013 at 2:52 PM, Connie Rozier
<connie.rozier@lacity.org> wrote:

Captain,

On Friday 02/15/13, I sent an officer out to Sepulveda Eastway,
between Sepulveda and 87th and to La Tijera, between
Sepulveda Eastway and Manchester.  

The signs posted are 4 hrs parking 8A-6P Daily and No parking
10P-6A Daily, there were only 2 white vans at 13:20p and they
were marked and 2 cites issued.  On La Tijera since there is no
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parking at night and its timed during the day maybe the
vehicles are parking on the parking lots at that location. 

On Sepulveda Eastway by an apartment building one white van
was marked for 72 hrs.

Connie Rozier, Sergeant
Western Parking Enforcement
11214 W. Exposition Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA  90064
(310) 312-3516

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE

PLEASE NOTE:  This electronic mail message and any attachments hereto are intended
solely for the review of the designated recipient(s) and originate from the office of Connie
Rozier.  This message and any attachments may not be used, reviewed, copied, published,
disseminated, redistributed, or forwarded without the express written permission of Connie
Rozier.  If you are not a designated recipient of this communication or if you have received this
communication in error, please contact the sender by reply mail, then destroy any and all copies
of this message and attachments and delete them from your system.

On Fri, Feb 15, 2013 at 5:58 AM, Tom Villarreal
<tom.villarreal@lacity.org> wrote:

Good Morning,

I will have the Sergeant responsible for the Area investigate.
 A citizen can always report abandoned vehicles to
(800)222-6366, and (213) 485-4184 to report a parking
violation.

Thank you.

Captain Tom Villarreal
Department of Transportation
Bureau of Parking Enforcement and Traffic Control
Western Area
11214 Exposition Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90064
Mail Stop 744
(310) 312-3526
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On Thu, Feb 14, 2013 at 3:08 PM, Nancy Aguilar
<nancy.aguilar@lacity.org> wrote:

Hello Cpt Villarreal:
There is a rental company that parks their vans all along
the Westchester area. 

This is the company: http://www.executive-van-rentals.com/

Areas are:
Sepulveda Eastway between Sepulveda and 87th ST - both
sides
LaTijera between Sepulveda Eastway and Manchester - both
sides

It's a lot of vans. They're the econoline/passenger style of
vans and are hard to miss. They're all white with black
tinted windows.  

I'm not sure what you can cite them for. I think maybe
LaTijera might have a time restriction, but other than that I
think they're violating the 72hr rule.

I'm wondering if you can send someone to assess the
situation? 

I think the LaTijera portion might be considered residential
and maybe can be cited for commercial vehicle in a
residential area, but am not sure.

Let me know. Thanks.

--
Nancy Aguilar
Office of Councilmember Bill Rosendahl
(310) 568-8772

--
Nancy Aguilar
Office of Councilmember Bill Rosendahl
(310) 568-8772
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--
Nancy Aguilar
Office of Councilmember Bill Rosendahl
(310) 568-8772

--
Nancy Aguilar
Office of Councilmember Bill Rosendahl
(310) 568-8772

--
Nancy Aguilar
Office of Councilmember Bill Rosendahl
(310) 568-8772

--
Nate Kaplan
Field Deputy
Office of Councilmember Bill Rosendahl
City of Los Angeles, 11th District
7166 W. Manchester Ave
Los Angeles, CA 90045
Phone: 310-568-8772
Fax: 310-410-3946

--
Nate Kaplan
Field Deputy
Office of Councilmember Bill Rosendahl
City of Los Angeles, 11th District
7166 W. Manchester Ave
Los Angeles, CA 90045
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Phone: 310-568-8772
Fax: 310-410-3946
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